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LOCAL? BREVITIES.
The Edgefield ADVERTISER aud Cos¬

mopolitan both one year for $3.00.

Mr. R. M. Hays lost a horse last Fri¬

day night, attributed to the cold weath
er.

Mr. Eettis Cantelou has removed his

stock of soods to the store recently
vacated by Mr. E. J.. Norris.

It is one of the ante-diluvian legends
that birds mate on the 14th of Februa¬

ry. If they did so this year it was

simply because the day <vas set.

A philosopher who had married an

ignorant girl used to caliber "brown

sugar," because, he said, she was sweet

but unrefined.

Two young mules and a milch cow,

for sale, cheap.
E. J. NORRIS.

Married, by Rev. G.W. Bussey, on

Tuesday 12th February, Rev. T. E.

Seago, of Aiken and Miss Sallie Dorn
of Edgefield.
Every small farmer should try a

half acre in tobacco this year as a ven¬

ture. It will bring cash sooner than

any other crop and when most needed.

Mr. Simons, of Georgia, is soon to

take charge of the Hotel Edgefield,
Mr. Roper and family returning to

Trenton,
"A married man now buys a twenty-

yard dress pattern, takes it to a tailor,
tell» him to cut for his wife a pair of

sleeves and if there is any scraps left

to make her a skirt."

Some of our farmers have had their
oats killed after sowing twice. This

v is very discouraging, but if you have

the seed make one more trial as soon

as the snow gets off the earth.

Mr. Luther E. Jackson is now sup¬

plying our people with a most excel¬
lent loaf bread. It may be found, along
with rolls, rusks, cakes, and pies, at

the stores of J. M. Jones & San and
W. T. Hoffman.

Married, by Rev. Mr. Baldwin, at

the residence of the bride's father, at

Johnston, on the 13th February, Dr.
S. J. M. Cox. of Columbia and Miss
Alice Perry.
The Baldwin-Rogers troupe will

give performances in the Edgefield
Opera House on Monday and Tuesday
nights of next week the 25th and 26th
of February. Admittance 50 and 25cts.

Mr. K. L. Fox has just received a

handsome line of ladies hairpins and
belt buckles etc., beautiful in design
and in great variety.

Married, by Rev. M. M. Brabham,
February 6,1S95, at the residence of

the bride's grandmother, Mr. Robert
Williams and Miss Fannie Dyson.

Dear old Horace mus^JülAi^iassec
throughlast^cV^^Il 0f weather

*as we have experienced when he broke
loose as follows :

Snow fell in Texas on lastjv'ednes-
day and Thursday to the depth of 17
inches, something altogether \4npre- 1

cedented in that State. It is expected j(
that the loss to stockmen will be very
heavy as they are totally unprepared
for any such weather.

Beauregard Wilson, who lives near 1

Yazoo City, Miss., worked niue mules *

the past year and made 300 bales of
cotton. After disposing of his crop at

an average of 5 cents a pound and pay-1 '

ing his expenses his net profit amount¬
ed to $3,950.
We have clubbing arrangements

with the New York World, which is ,

published twice a week. For $2.25, |
cash in advance, we will send the AD- J
VKRTISKR and the World one year to \

any address. The World is an excel- <
lent paper, and every subscriber will
be pleased with it. Now is the time
to subscribe.
A spectacle born of the negro's lik- t

ing for discarded finery was presented (

on the streets of Walhalla the other t

day in the form of a colored woman 1

with a sealskin sack on, trudging 1

along with four bundles of fodder un- 1

der her arm.

It is no use to interview the oldest 1

inhabitant in regard, to the weather, \
for everybody knows it is the worst
that has ever struck this latitude, and
yet that wretched Hicks says, (and
Capt.Jim Bennet backs him up in it)
that we are to have a worse spei! of
cold and other horrors near the end of
the month.
Remember the opportunity will be

given you on next Monday and Tues¬

day night to see and hear a first class, i

high grade troupe in our Opera house. 1

All the members of this talented troupe 1

are southern ladies and gentlemen. j

Mr. Gladstone, the grand old man, t

attributes his long life to the fact that <

he has during all these years been in
the habit of taking a long walk daily | 1

in all kinds of weather and the further
fact, that he always gave thirty-two
bites to a biscuit.

This is the way a Georgia darkey-
handled the Queen's English recently
"I doan' in ginerly buy on credit, but
at dis particular conjunction I would
like to git a little resistence on 30 days'
return."

Tlie la«t board of county commis¬

sioners for this county adopted a

schedule of license fees to be paid by
hawkers and peddlers. Whether the
new board will re-adopt this same

schedule or not, we are not advised,
but we call th< matter to their atten¬

tion.

Mr. O. D. White, an excellent farmer
of the Longmires section was in our

office on Monday of this week. He
says the oats are killed beyond any
question and of wheat he has only
about a half a stand. He expects to

sow his oats over as soon as the weath¬
er will permit, and advises others to
do the same if they have the seed, ir

can get them. Mr. White thinks that
tlie snows of this winter will be of|
great benefit to the land, and oat.-

sown on such lauds in the spring stand

»pretty fair chance of making a crop.

The Edgefield Cotton Factory is ir
sight. All that is necessary now is
for everybody to subscribe what he

can, be it little or much. Next week
we will go into details and tell some¬

thing good.
Some of the old inhabitants say that

the winter of 1849 was quite different
from the present one. They say that
the bluebirds were building their
nests in January. Nearly every one

lost their meat. But on the 19th of

April, there came a tremendous snow,
followed by three heavy sleets. Veg¬
etation had put out, and, of course,
was killed, leaving the forest with the

appearance of having sustained a big
tire.

So terrible was the weather on last

Saturday that very few of the mem¬

bers of the County Board of Commis¬
sioners were able to get to Edgefield.
Consequently the meeting appointed
for that day by Supervisor Whittle
was declared oft' and a new day nam¬

ed for such meeting, to wit," next Sat¬

urday, the 23rd February. See notice
elsewhere. By all means be present
on that day asjotherwise things,county
things, are likely io get into a tangle
and a snarl.
Mr. James Hart had the following

experience of the cold snap. He says
that a gentleman of his acquaintance
builtaflreon Friday morning in his
house and that the flame as it went up
the chimney froze stiff. He broke oft

a piece of the flame put it in his pock¬
et, and went over to town. Before

reaching it, however, be found that th !

flame had thawed out and burnt a hole
in his pocket, li. confirmation of this
Mr. Hart says he looked in the gentle¬
man's pocket and saw the hole !

A Louisvil'e, Ky., man, who says hi
never drinks, tells of a farmer whc
has produced a breed of fur-bearing
chickens, which sport in ice water and
cackle briskly in the midst of almost
eternal snow. This was accomplished
by skin-grafting a selected cock and
ben with rabbit skin, half an inch at a

time. The process was painful, bul
succeeded admirably. Eggs of th«
new breed sell rapidly at $1.75 a dozen
and are hatched out by ordinary hens
who invariably die of fright upon per¬
ceiving the strange appearance ol
their offspring.
A number of people in our town art;

trying the Alabama plan of feeding
their horses and mules, in part, on cot¬

ton seed hulls. Mules seem to lake

more kindly to this diet than horses
These last generally require a little
coaxing, but they come to like bulli
very much after a while. The bes1

plan lo adopt to cet a horse to "take

holt" is to buy a gallon of molasse:
from Epps Norris for ten cents am

mix a pint of it with a peck of hulls
Of course it would not be prudent t(

restrict your horses or mules to this di-
et as it is really an experiment, but w<

are satisfied there is more nutrimen
in such food than in shucks, fodder, oi

hay.
A Bargain. _

*-"STtnree-gallon cow, {% Jersey) and

Jersey heifer (.15-16 Jersey) six weeks
Did, for sale. Apply at this office.

Here is Comfort. £
"^ITFdbruary gives mdeliTsnow

"

A flue summer it doth foreshow."
Some of the other wise saws regard-
ng February are : "Of all the months
)f the year curse a fair February."
The Wish Gratified.
You have often wished for some-

hing to take the place of pills. Now
:ry a 25-cent package of Simmons Liv-
;r Regulator, powder. Take it dry,
>U the tongue, or make into a tea. lt
s pleasant to take, and gives quick re-

ief-two good recommendations.

Hie Jennings Estate.
Our old friend, Dr. W. D. Jennings,

sr., has just received from the attor-

îeys of the Jennings heirs a letter,
jostmarked London Eng., advising
lim of the termination of all suits
Drought by them in the kingdom of
jreat Britain and Ireland, and-with
rerdicts in their favor. The doctor
>ays that the money will soon be for¬

warded, and, with Ins usual generosi-
y, he has intimated to us what he will
lo with his share. First, he proposes
;o give $5,000 out-right to the Edge-
ield cotton factory, and will supple-
nent this by taking $5,000 in stock,
naking $10,000 in all. We congratu-
ate the doctor on his good fortune,
md hope his last days will be bis hap¬
piest.
Who Has Monozite?
Mouozite is a coarse, heavy, yellow

¡and found in the run of streams and
jn bottom lands. You have to wash it
jut as you do gold. Where the deposit
s rich you can get about a spoonful of
nonozite from a shovelful of soil. One
¡and can wash out from fifty to a

mildred pounds per day. Toe people
n and around Gaffney City, Spartan-
.urg county, have gone wild over this
natter. An agency has been estab-
ished in Gaffney which pays from 6¿¿
:o 7 cents a pound. Some of the land
jwners in that vicinity are receiving
^200 to $:J00 per acre in the way of my¬
illy alone. Last week two gentlemen
put, respectively, seventy-live and one

liundred hands to work getting out the
sand, whichjlooks very much like ordi¬
nary yellow sand. It is used for mak¬

ing burners for gas jets. Who in
Edgefield will first discover monozite?
We have got everything else in Edge-
field.

A Congressman in addressing
the* House said :

"As Daniel Webster says in his
great dictionary."

'.It was Noah who wrote the dic¬
tionary," whispered a colleague^,
who sat at the next desk.
"Noah nothing," replied the

speaker, "Noah built the ark."

Tobacco ! Tobacco ! !
-O)-

500 lbs. of Choice*, North Caro¬
lina Chewing Tobacco just receiv¬

ed at prices from 27¿ to 50c. per
lb. put up in small package con¬

venient for Farmers. Give us a

trial on Tobacco and we will save

you pome money. Our 30c. Tobac¬
co w a good article.

JAS. M. COBB.
Jan. 20-'95.

Grand Jury for 1895.

Geo. E. Dorn, L.D. White,
G. P. Cobb, J.T.Mi ms,
Bf. B. Gallman, W. Lee Coleman,
H. S. Hill, M. H. Kempson,
L. F. Dorn, W¡ Sheppard,
W. A. Strom, Alvin Hart,
ïï. L. Wheeler, N. A. Bates,
C J. Holmes, A. C. Stallworth,
J. B. Mitchell, J. C. H. Rauch.

Petit Jury for March Term.

First Week.
J. S. Rodgers, J. C. Carter,
D. R. Chapman, John R. Blocker,
T. A. Pitts, A. F. Broadwater,
M. I. B. Gibson, J. J. Garnett,
S. W; Prince, B. F. danton, Jr.
W. H.Bedenbaugh,J. C. Strother,
J. L. Bussey, A. Ñ. Talbert,
P. M. Medlock, J. B. Adams,
G. M. Smith, Mark Towles,
W. P. Brunson, D. P. McCarthy,
J. M. Stone, J. F. Murrell,
L. L. Krepps, J. C. McDowell,
J. A. Deal, Jesse R. Bledsoe,
J. B. Lewis, M. A. M i ms,
W. E. Harling, S. L. Ready,
W. E. Freeland, J. E. Colgan,
J. J. Dorn, 'i. M. Vinsant,
A. H. S. Day, Mouzon Dorn.

Second Week.
O L Miller, F M Yarborough,
W L Connelly, Henry Williamson
Joseph A Prince, PC Stevens,
J B Norris, J W Banks,
John R Salter, II L Hill,
r B Hord, P Bates,
Henry Kneece, J J Carson,
J B Jones, AV E Dukes,
W A Rodgers, John W Bartley,
Hamp Tucker, H II Townes,
J P Strom, R J Johnson,
E A Rodgers, J R Delaughter,

A Walker, Jas Hamilton,
J T Barnas, A W Lindler,
W L Dunovant, W Irwin Chapman,
W J White, G W Medlock,
V Pol hattie, AV A Reel,

F M Ouzts, C II AVhatley,

Hard Times and How Tüey May
Softened and Sweetened.

Granulated Sugar 20 lbs. to dol¬
ar, 4£c. lb. by b'l. Rio Coffey
Best, 22 to 25c. lb. Cracked Ricr>,
5c. to whole, 6$. Compound Lard,
50 lbs. 6ic. less 8c. Pure Leaf
Lard. 50 lbs. Sic. less 10c. D. S.
Sides, 100 lbs. 6¿c. Meal, $1.35 sk.
Molasses, Black Strap, 10c. by Bbl.
CO. Molasses, 15c. Bbl. One X
Syrup, single gallon, 20c. Flour,
Cheapest Grade, $2.90. Full 2nd
Pat. $3.25. First Pat. $3.75. Nails,
lOd. lb. $1.85 keg. D. B. Plow
Stock, $1.25. D. B. Points, 75c.
doz. Plow Steels, 1001b. 4c, less
uautity higher. Plow Lines 15c.

Coil Rope Ile. lb.
TOBACCOES.

"Dixie," "Sullivan," "R. & W."
One "X" "South Bound," "Ros.!
Bud," "Old Ned," "Red Bee," &c.
By the Box, 20c. lb, 24c. and 28c.

My Tobaecoes are neplus ultra.
Fiue stjck of Smoking Tobaecoes.
"Durham," "Yellow Rose," "Seal
of North Carolina," "Womans
Heart." "Powhatan," "Greenback,"
and Mr. Legion finds solid com¬

fort here. IndeeJ I am the Tobac¬
co man of Edgefield, I make it a

j-lfitjufvand a specialty.
My pncê^Iam sure, will im¬

press you, but whaTTL^saill^
remember longest is that Iseayár
cash. A merehaut selling at such

fprices as I havo mentioned except
for cash would close up in six
months. Bo not ask for credit, 1
do not solicit credit business, cred¬
it died last year. DON'T ASK FOR
CREDIT.

E. J. NORRIS.
Edgefield, Feb. 5, '95.

PRIZES ON PATENTS-

How to Get $100 and Perhaps
Make a Fortune.

We secure patents and to induce
people to keep track of their bright
ideas we offer a prize of one hun¬
dred dollars to be paid on the first
of every mouth to the person who
submits to us the most meritorious
inventi >n during the preceding
month. We will also advertise
the invention free of charge in the
"National Recorder," a weekly
newspaper, published in Washing-1
ton, D. C., which has an extensive
circulation throughout the United
States and is devoted to the inter¬
ests of inventors.

NOT so HARD AS IT SEEMS.

The idea of being able to invent
something strikes most people as

being very difficult ; this delusion
the Company wishes to dispel. It
is the simple things and small in¬
ventions that make the greatest
amount of money, and the complex
ones are seldom profitable. Al¬
most everybody, at some time or

another, conceives an idea, which,
if pateuted, would probably be
worth to him a fortune. Unfortu¬

nately such ideas are usually dis¬
missed without thought. The sim¬
ple inveutions like the car window
which could be easily slid up and
down without breaking the pas¬
senger's back, the sauce pan, the
collar button, the nut lock, the
bottle stopper, the snow shovel,
are things that almost everyone
sees some way of improving upon,
and it is these kind of inventions
that bring the greatest returns to
the author.

The prize we offer will be paid
at the eud of each month, whether
the application has been acted
upon by the Patent Office or not.
Every competitor must apply for
a patent on his inventiou through
us, and whether he secures the
prize or not, the inventor will have
a valuable present.

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Gen'l Mun'r.
618 F St. N. W. Washington; D. C.

P. S. The responsibility of this
Coinpain may be judged from the
fact that its stock is held by about
seventeen hundred of the leading
newspapers of the United States.

COTTON WANTED.-Th e
Langley Manufacturing Com¬
pany will pay Augusta prices
for Cotton delivered at their
Factory at Langley S.. C.,
until further notice.
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Now is the Time.
-(o)-

NOW IS THE TIME to

get a GOOD BARGAIN in CLOTHES
and S H O E S. Clearing out Win¬
ter Stock, at

COBB'S.

Notice.
[N the future the undersigned Com¬
pany will loan money only upon town
property. This offer applies to any
towns in Edgefield County. For par¬
ticulars write Croft & Tillman, cur

Attorneys. Guarantee, Savings Loan
and [vestment Company.
Jun. 29-'95.

put c-i'jsu.'f your Eacycloposl'a Drttaanlat
iltst t) bi sure ot winning

These Two
Men h ii a bat. What lt «as wi wouM lett
you, OKf.y va do not want to add to Ut« lour*»
misfortune. If you look at th« picture foti wlB
see that ha has all that he can bear ap under
now. It was but yesterday that thia nan wa«

an object of en »>y and wonder. His was a walt
Stored mind In a bolled-shlrted bodv-you
know lots of fellows like him. He knew
everything, almost, from the time that maa
was a protoplasm till the hour that Baby
Esther Cleveland got her last new tooth. Ht
answered questions In B. C. History with an

off-hand "for-goodnest-sake-don't-you-know
that" air that was as biting as a northern
blest to less favored mortals.
So the boys In the store where he worked

put up a job on him. All of them read Tnt.
btate regularly and one day a special
ftnnouncc.iu.,.1 ¿uggettoii » ^rtn s<-i.«mt to

them. They saw within their reach a toares
of Information (hat would give them .

Whole Army of Facts
V/here their '.know-it-all" friend had only aa
"awkward squad." They secured lt and
timi that Innocent-looking Chap you ts« la
the barrow got Imo a discussion ta history
with lite man with the alni.
Soon th« lutter wat terribly shocked to bear
tbot« «¿»lui wards corns' from tbs fat «sri rosy
lac« bofor« hist:

.'did maj I th toa you ara wron;.'*
M ones a bet was made. Tbs maa with tba

sslnd lost of courss for hit tat frleafi had
prlmtd himself tor the cohtstt from (ha Btw
op-to-¿ate Encyclopaedia Britannica, a tst el
Which tt.t buys had purchased. Th« bet wac
pa!£ ilit following day. Just as you sc« lt lo
th« (.rcurti.

This Taie Has a Moral
whlçh mott wlio work In stores,
manufactories tnd offices, Will soe without a

telescope.
The Encyclopedia Britannica In your boma

will keep you from playing borse while your
jeir tibor rides, and lt will cost you only to

Cents a day to procure it If you will write for
farms and sample pages to

THE STATE,
Columbia, S. C

Lawn, Kai¡road arad Babbit
Fencing:.

Thousands of milos in ase. Catalogue
Free. Freight Paid. Prices Low.

The UcMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.
Hi 116,118 tnl 130 H. sttriet gt., 0EICAQ0. ILL.

Cigars: "Rosa," "Country Gentle¬
man," "K of P," "Sweet Violet,"
"Couplets," "Old Va. C lie roots,"
.'Threefors," "Dukes Cigarette s,"
"City Talk Ci/î'ettes." Mr. Legion for-

gita "these hard times""and revels in
reveries of the easy bygone as thesé
varieties of weed drive his dull care

away. E. J. NORRIS.
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¡OYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL 8T., NtW-YOI
61ËQ1

A CARD..
-(o)-

I Am now with WM. MULHKKIN'S
So x's, that old Augusta SHOE HOUSK
that Edgeiield people, County and
Town, have delighted to trade with in
days gone by.

I shall be pleased to serve my Edge-
field County friends and the Edgelield
public to the bo.*t of my ability.

.Yours truly,
CHARLIE R. DOBSON".

Jan. in-'05.

THE TILLAGE
BLACKSMITH.

-(o)-

i AM prepared at my Shops in rear of
the Court-House to do all kinds of
Blacksmith work with neatness
and dispatch, and at Hard Time prices.
£2gr Give me a Call. Jffl

STAFFORD TERRY.
Jan. 23-2m.

Hazing obtained charter privL-j
fê^Toopêrate
MUTUAL FIRE ASSOCIATION"
throughout the different counties
of the State of Georgia, and the
State-being a very large pne, con

taining 137 counties, have decided
to sell the remainder of my terri¬
tory-at very'low figures.
This plan of insurance has been

operated in this (Edgefield) county
and throughout the State of South
Carolina under the name of "The
Farmers' Mutual Fire Association."
There is no change in the plan of
insurauce only a slight change in
the name. The price of counties
range from $50 to $100 each, owing
to the size of the county and the
number you bu}r. Now alli ask
is that you find out from Ibu treas¬
urer of your county association
how much insurance was written
up in this county and multiply
that by 50 cents per hundred (the
amount the agent collects), and
am sure you will be convinced that
you cannot find a business that
will pay you near so well.

I can refer you to quite a number
of men now at work in Georgia if
you require it.

It will pay you to communicate
with me.

J. P. MAHON,
SOLEOWNER OF CHARTER,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

mmm
^ COPYRIGHTS.^
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a

prompt answer and an boncst opinion, write to
MUNN St CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience tn the patent business. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In¬
formation concerning Patents and how to ob¬
tain thom sent free. Also a catalogue Of mechan¬
ical and scientific booka Bent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice In tho Scientific Amerlcnn, and
thus are brought widely before the public with¬
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tho
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, f2.50 a year. Single

Copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau¬
tiful plates, In colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., NKW ïona, 3tfl BHOADWAT.

H. M. KEARSEY.
liixr Room.

ALL NIGHT RESTAURANT.

STOCK AND WAGON YARD.

flEÉF* COOPER CORN WHISKEY A

SPECIALTY,jprjy
Save MONEY by Putting up

your Teams With us. Cattle 5c.
Single Horse 10c. Two Horse
Team 15c. Three Horse Team 25c.
Four Horse Tuarn 30c. Six Horse
Team 45c. Ober yarda cliaige
you 10c. straight. l am responsi¬
ble for eveiything hfl iii my
charge at I). \Y. Gaston's Old
Stand, near North AugustaJiridge,
1261 and 12G3 Broad' Street, Au¬
gusta, Ga.

H. M. KEARSEY.
Jan. 30-lm.
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RHEUMATISM
AND GOUT.

This RE M E D Y has been
tried in thousands of casi's with
wonderful success, IT CURED
OTHERS, AND WILL CURE
YOU.
When six bottles are taken ac¬

cording to directions, and no ben¬

efit derived, WE WILL REFUND THE

HONEY.

Price Singla Bottle, $1.00; Six
Bottles $5.00, at

Langley Bros.
i1! 1', xEíife" effet m

Charleston, S. C.

NOTICE.
EXECUTORS, Guardians, Adminis¬
trators and Trustees, are hereby noti¬
fied that they are required by law to
make their annual returns to' me be¬
fore the 1st day of March, prox.
AU such failing to comply with the

above notice will be ruled to show
cause.

J. D. ALLEN,
Jan. 21, '95. J. P. E. C.
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L"ALTIMORE, MD. '
,

C. F. KOHLRUSS,

a;

Iron & Wire Fences,
Building Stone of Every Description.

Cor. Washington and Ellis Streets, AUGUSTA, GA

Subscribe to the Ed¿oíield Ar
VERTISKK,

THE GLOBE
COLLECTS"

OUR SYSTEM COMMENDS
ITSELF

To TIÏE JUDGMENT OF

CONSERVATIVE BUSINESS MEN

Of whom nearly 6,000 arc now

mr regular SUBSCRIBERS.
Write for Particulars.

JLOBE COLLECTING and
REPORTING AGENCY
(INCORPORATED.)

- 65 Fifth Ave., Now York.
SOLICITORS WANTED.

SHAW
nv

I have opened a Beef Market
iud Restaurant on the corner in
rear of the Edgefield Bank. I keep
?othing but STALL FED BEEF,
iud give the BEST of MEALS at
the cheapest prices and the short
»st notice. Jurymen and witnesses
i specialty. Call once and you'll
stay a week. Try my soup, 10c a

plate.
NORMAN YOUNGBLOOD.

:HAW
BARR'S
BEEF,
roo.
And your teeth will last longer.

3lall Fed, Down Weights, and so
forth. And down went McGinty
;olhe bottom of tho Deep Blue
3ea!

0. 0. BARR.
Jan. 22, '95.

PHOTOGRAPHS
IS GREATLY REDUCED.

Just received apparatus for
taking Childrens' Photographe
quicker than heretofore.

gjS?"" Photographs taken in
CLOUDY WEATHER.

R. II MIMS.

ORDERS FILLED

Grinds lenses for all defects
cjf sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
you, consult him and he will
tell you
WITHOUT CHARGE,

[f you need glasses, medicine,
or restf ,Fitsglasses jnto old
rames while you waltT ÄU.
vork guarantee'^
»roi P.' M. WHITMAN,

830 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

W. L. DOUGLAS
CU^Ë1 ISTHEBEST.

^8P^9. CORDOVAN;
ßffi: : FRENCH&XNAMELLED CALF.

BË^h- Mü&z- FINECÄLFaiftNGMoa

^^^^p Î3.epP0LICE,3SOLES.

^^m^d$E-$]7- BQYS'SCHOOLSHOE£

SEND FM* CATALOGUE
'

?«wyss»^ BROCKTOtt¿M¿3¿> .

Over One .Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AU ourshoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money*
They equal custom Shoes In style and flt.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,-stamped on sole.
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealercannot supplyyouwecan. Soldby

cr. nyc. COBB,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

LAND SURVEYOR.
AND SURVEYING carefully
and accurately done by

J. R. CANTELOU,
Edgefield C. H., S. C.

L

OSBORNE'S

Wi
nnd '2'elrpmpb y, Augusta, Gau

No theory. No text books. Actual business hom
r.y of entering. College goods, money and business
apera used. K. H. fare paid to Augusta.
Write for handsomely illustrated catalogue.

F IOU MT TO
Anything about lost or abandoned
ind or lands that have been sold for
ixes, write to me. If you are entitled
3 any lands by inheritance, or other¬
wise, in Texas or any other State or
'erritory in the United States, write
) mo. If you need any assistance to
îcover lands that are illegally held by
thers, write to me. I have agents and
^respondents in all parts-ef Texas,
nd for anything you want to know
nd cannot find out anywhere else, try
ie. My facilities for gathering in¬
sulation are unsurpassed.

,. FULTON, Beuton, Texas.
Messrs. Sheppard Bros. are my

jen ts at Edgefield.

I0TICE OF FINAL DIS¬
CHARGE.

TÖTICE is hereby given, that we
.ill make a final settlement on the es-
ite ol' tí. VV. Kimmi, deceased, in the
Dice of the Judge of Probate, at Edge-
eUi CH., S. C., an the -25th day of
'ebruary, A.-l>., IS93, and at the same
¡me will apply for a final discharge
s Administrator's of said estate.

J. M. C. and Vf. P. B. KINARD,
Administrators.

Jan, 19-^t.
/

Harper's Weekly
IN 1395.

HARPER'S WEEKLY is a pictorial his¬
tory of the times. It presents every
important event promptly, accurately,
ind exhaustively in illustration and
lescriptive text of the highest order.
The matter in which, duringlS94, it

bas treated the Chicago Railway
Strikes and the China-Japanese War,
ind the amount of light it was able to
throw on Korea the instant attention
was directed to that little-known
jountry, are examples of its almost
boundless resources. Julian Ralph, the
distinguished writer and correspond¬
ent, has been sent to the seat' of war,
and there joined by C. D. Weldon, the
well-known American artist, now for
many years resident in Japan, who has
been engaged to co-operate with Mr.
Ralph in sending to HARPER'S WEEKLY
exclusive information ana illustration.
During 1895 every vital question

will be discussed with vigor and with¬
out prejudice in the editorial columns,
and also in special articles by the high¬
est authorities in each department.
Portraits of the men and women who
are making history, and nowerful and
caustic political cartoons, will continue
to be characteristic features. This
Busy World, with its keen and kindly
comment on the lesser doings of the
day, will remain a regular department.
Fiction. There will be two powerful

serials, both handsomely illustrated-
"The Red Cockade," a stirring romance
of olden days by Stanley J. Weyman,
and a novel ol' New York, entitled
"The Son of His Father," by Brander
Matthews-several novelettes, " and
many short stories by popular writers

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin

with the first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the num¬
ber current at the time of receipt of
Drder. ??'?'.ZX
Cloth Cases for each volume, suita¬

ble for binding, will be sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of $.00 each. Title-
page and Index sent on application.
Remittances should be made by Post

office Mouey Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad¬

vertisement without the express order
of Harper & Brothers.
HARPER'S PERIODICALS:

Harper's Magazine, - 1 year - $4 00
Harper's Weekly, -

" 4.00
Harper's Bazar, " 4.00
Harper's Youg People, "

- 2.00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the

United States, Canada,and Mexico.
Address: HARPER & BROS.,

P. O. Box 950, New York City.

Harper's Bazar
IN 1895.

Elegant and exclusive designs for Oul-door
md In-dobr Toilettes from Worth models by
Sandoz, and Chapius, arc an important feature.
These appear every week, accompanied by
minute descriptions and details. Our Paris Let¬
ter, bj Katharine de Forr-st, is ¡i weekly tran¬
script of the latest styles and caprices' in me
mode. Under the head of "New York Fashions,
plain directions and full particulars arc given as
to shapes, fabrics, trimmings, and accessories of
thc costumes of well-dressed women. Children's
Clothing receives practical attention» A fort¬
nightly Pattern-sheet Supplement enables read¬
ers to cut and make their own gowns. The wo¬
man who takes HARPER'S liAZAH is prepared for
every occasion in life, ceremonious or informal,
where beautiful dress is requisite.
Au American Serial, Doctor Warrick's

Daughters, by Rebecca Harding Davis, a strong
novel of American life, partly laid in Pennsyl¬
vania and partly in the far South, will occutv
the last half of the year.
My Lady Nobody, an intensely exciting hove

by Maarteen Maartens, author of "God's Fool
'.Thc Greater Glory," etc., will begin the year.
Essays and Social Chats. To this department.

Spectator will contribute. her. charming pape/rf
on t'What We are Doing" in New York-society.
Answers to Correspondents. Questjons.rcceivc

the personal attention of tbt^ditç^^arpLu&âp*.
:ce.Ipt.' ;

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the BAZAR begin with the first
fumber for January of each 'year. When no

mc is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with
ie Number current at the time of receipt of or-

er.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
inding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, onre-

eipt of $i.oo each. Title page and Index sent
n application.
Remittances should bc made 'by I'os'office
?loney Order or Draft, to av lid chance of'loss;
Newspapers arc not to copy this advertisement

cithout thc express order of Harper ¿k Ürothcrs.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
larper's Magazine, - - - - $1 oo

larpcr's Weekly, - - - - - 4 co

larper's Bazar. - - - - 4 00

larper's Young People, - - - 3 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the United
Itates, Canada, and Mexico. V.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
\ O. Box 039, New York City.

Harper's Magazine
IN 1895.

"The Simpletons." a new novel by Thomas
lardy, will begin in the December Number,
S94, and continued to November, 1S95. Whoever
nay bc one's favorite among English novelists,
t will be condeded by all critics that Thomas
.lardy stands foremost as a master artist in dic¬
ion, and "Thc Simpletons" may bc expected to
.rouse enthusiasm not inferior iii degree io that
vhich has marked "Trilby"-the most succcss-

ul story of the year. Another leading feature
viii be the ''Personal Recollections of Joan of
ire," by the Sieur Louis dc Conte, Her Page
.nd Secretary, under which guise thc most popu-
ar of living American magazine writers will
»resent the story of thc Maid of Orleans. In thc
annary Number will appear a profusely illus-
rated paper on "Charleston and tne Carolinas,"
he nrst of a series of Southe rn papers.
Northern Africa is attracting more attcutio

han at any other time since il was thc seat o

impires. Thc next volume of HAKFKU'8 MAGA-
:INK will contain four illustrated articles on thia
egion, and three of them will depict the present
ite there. Julian Ralph wiil prepare for the
tlAO.vziNK a series ol' eight stories, depicting
ypical phases of "Chinese Life and Manners."
IcsiUcH thc long stories, there will bcjri" >n t ic

anuary Number thc lirst chapters of "A Three-
'art Novelette, by Richard Harding Davis-thc
ongest work yet attempted hy this writer. Com¬
pete short stories by popuiar writers will coii-
inue to bc a feature ol the MAGAZINS.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with the
.'umbers for June and December of each year.
Vheu no time is mentioned, subscriptions will
egin with the Number carrent at the time of
teeipt of order. Cloth Cases, for binding, 50
cnts each-by mail, post-paid. Title-page and
udex sent on application. % .

Remittances should bc made by Poslollice
louey Order, or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers arc not to copy this advertisc-
ien,t without thc express order uf Harper &
rothers.

lARPER'S PERIODICALS
'arpcr's vlagazinc, - - - $4 00

harper's Woekly, ..... ^ 00

erpcr's Bazar. - -- 4 00

arpcr's Young People, - - . 2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in thc United
[ates, Canada, and Mexico.

[Addrc2s: HARPER & BROTHERS, ".
P. O. Box 959. New York City.

You
Can Get

"y's Seeds at your dealers1
os fresh and fertile as though
you got them direct from Ferry's
BeedFarms.

ffRRYÏ&EDSi
are known and planted every¬
where, and are always thc
beat. Ferry's Seed Annual

for 1805 tells all about
them, - Five.

D. M. Ferry A Co»
Detroit,Mich.


